Library Databases

For images, articles, eBooks, and video content by subject discipline. In the arrow menu, select Library Databases.

Navigating the A-Z Database List
At the top of the listing, there are several filter options.

Filter by Subject:
- Art History, Art, History, and more.
  - Depending on your research topic, you might want to add additional subject disciplines.

Filter by Database Type:
- Do you have a specific resource need? Image, video, newspaper article? Use the Database Type filter to narrow to databases that specialize in that resource type.

Search for Databases:
- Already know the name of the specific database you want to use? Use the search box or A-Z hyperlinks to navigate to your selection.
Accessing the A-Z Database List Off-Campus

When you select the Find Articles menu, the Proxy Services login will pop up. Use your SAU Network ID to log in. (Same login information as Blackboard, Library Central, and on-campus computer access).

For more information on Art History resources, visit the Art History LibGuide at http://libguides.sau.edu/AH